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STEP
P1
BRA
AIN ASSESSM
MENTS:
Each
h patient is adm
ministered
several automated
d Neuro
Asseessments that identify lobe
mbalances.
speccific behavior im

STEP
P2
CUSTOM BRAIN
ENTRAINMENT:
We create a proggram that is
tailo
ored to the individual
baseed upon our findings
f
and then we procceed to
entrrain the brain. Most
peop
ple are driven
n by their
brain
n, we teach you
y how to
takee control and drive your
own
n brain.
STEP
P3
LOBE SPECIFIC SO
OUND
PRO
OTOCOLS:
The cclient simply puts on
head
dphones and re
elaxes to
BRE Sound Protoco
ols “music
with special frequ
uencies,
vibraations and sign
nals” which
repair and entrain the
challlenged pathwaays in the
brain
n. Brain Exercises are also
used
d to enhance entrainment.

BRE
E Helpss You S
Start Over and
d Get A
Ahead
If you cou
uld reboot you
ur brain like yyou reboot yo
our computer,, you’d be ablle to learn
more, feeel better, and function
f
morre optimally in
n all aspects o
of life. Behaviioral
Relationsship Entrainm
ment (BRE) caan help reboo
ot your brain aand correct im
mbalances
within yo
our brain, brin
nging it back iinto balance. BRE works tto alleviate th
he symptoms
of a wide range of challlenges and im
mprove perso
onal performaance. In as litttle as a few
days mosst clients noticce a differencce in how theyy function. W
We can help yo
ou start
over…and
d get ahead.
The beneefits of the BR
RE program in
nclude: being more centereed and focuseed, staying
calmer in
n social situatiions, improveed thinking an
nd judgment,, increased wo
ork output,
enhanced
d academic an
nd athletic peerformance, m
more effectivee adaptation tto change,
reduced anxiety
a
and depression, im
mproved immu
une system, b
better sleep paatterns and
more. Th
his program alters
a
cognitivve function an
nd behavior byy correcting imbalances
within the brain, which
h can lead to more optimaal health, behaavior, and fun
nctionality.
The BRE Program hass delivered ressults for peop
ple suffering fr
from the follow
wing issues:
Anger, Anxiety,
A
Co
ognitive Skillls Decline, Mild Depre
ession, Menttal Fatigue
Focus / Attention
A
Deficit,
D
Frusstration, Hy
yperactivity,, Memory, S
Sleep,
Producttivity, Stress
s, Stress Re
elated Illnesss and Learn
ning Disord
ders.
The progrram combinees office visits with self-direected sessions for 4-6 week
ks. Most
people reeceive entrainment session
ns 4 or 5 days a week for ab
bout 60-minu
utes a day.
Clients en
njoy the flexib
bility that ourr unique proggram offers beecause they arre able to
access theeir entrainmeent protocols in-between o
office visits 24
4/7 anywhere in the world
through high
h
speed In
nternet.
The BRE Program wass developed b
by Brain Tek IInstitute and iincorporates over twenty
years of research
r
using
g state-of-thee-art technolo
ogy. This prog
gram has assisted
individua
als, athletes, schools,
s
instittutions, docto
ors and clinicss through braiin
entrainm
ment since 199
96.
How can the BRE Prog
gram work so
o rapidly and d
deliver such iimpressive an
nd wideranging success?
s
The answer boils down to 3 keey factors: reaal-time data, sspecific
customized analysis, and
a effective ttreatment witth sound protocols.
a www.Transfformational-H
Healing.net o
or call today to
o GET
Check us out on-line at
YOUR BR
RAIN REBOO
OTED. Free 3
30-minute con
nsultations arre available.
Call today
y!
Sched
dule your appo
ointment:
Certiified Behaviorral Brain Entrrainment Praactitioner

916-92
25-8200 or D
Diane@Transsformational--Healing.net
www.Tran
nsformationaal-Healing.nett

